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from ·SLUH to

compete on. Tuesday
EleVen .JDE!IIbers of the ·SWH
CXJ11Ulity will CQ!ftenOe . • the
final leg of a quest which be<Jan
nearly a JD)nth ago '1\lesday zooming at 06:00.
'Led by ·moderator, Mr. Thanas
Becvar, nine seniors and a
junior will trek with the rising
sun ·out to the me canp.lS to •go
for the gold• in the TEAMS carrpetition.
TFMS (an acronym for Tests
of Engineeril'¥j Aptitude, Math&matics, and Science) is an
annual
statewide competition
sponsored by - the Junior Qlgineering Technical Society.
Last year, the SUJH contingent captured third place as a
team behind perennial rivals
Parkway North (who build tne~i
team fraD the bright4!1lt youBJ
engineers fraa the four corners
See TEA ~S . pa~e ~

Five from SLUH in
CISL finals March 2
Five SWH students have qualified as regional finalis~ in
the Otristian Interscholastic
~h League. Those speech team
ment>ers who· will canpete in the
st •. IDuis area finals at SUJH on
Slnday, March 2~ are . as foll<:MS:
.
Duet Act;;ing,: Brad H,amoond/Pat
Gunn; · ~try:· . Bob . Hall, Paul
Rhodes;
and Original Oratory:
Matt stevens
'lbese students selected by
their accunulated scores in pr~
vious CISL meets this year. '!be
top five students in each cat~
gory canpete -in the finals.
"We have not done this well
for the last few years ••• it's
the best perfocnance we've had
in recent history,"
carcnented
~.. ,See CISt·. ~ - pap.,e ·'-

Happy Valentine's Day!
~
Valentine section
beg ins on page 5.
~

Juniors needed to.
volunte.e r·at Owakonze
Juniors from SLUH are invited
to volunteer for "' a Sl.lllher Of
service at camp Oriakonze, a
Jesuit-o.med facility run by the
Boys • Hope program.
Boys' Hope is a J;esuit organization which provides abandoned and abused boys a bane, a
good education, and a chance to
learn and have fun at Jesuitowned Calli> o.>akonze.
.
The carrp is located 165 nd1es
northeast of · Duluth, Minnesota
in cntario, canada on a 32-acre
island. The canp1eic serves as a
canp. mainly for junior high
school s tudents and students
entering. high schOO,l ,for two
three-week session.S each sumner.
Volunteering Jesuits,
lay
people, college · students fr~
sw, Re<Jis,. and :Rcckwrst, and
high school students fraa SWH,
DeSnet, and _ ~ make up a large
part of the camp's staff. The
high school students help particularly with the -maintenance of
the canp, i ncluding roofing,
building, clearing b rush, and
kitchen work.
'
According to an outline of
the purpose and philoso~ of
the cant>, the mission of ~
~akonze is •to help all present
becane D'Ore open towards God and
rore willing to live according
to the .demands of the Gospel. •
'11\e founder of Boys' Hope and
the canp, Fr. Paul Sleridan
S~e OWAKr~~E,

page 4

"A whole lotta o' JIC'Iin'" occur red during the .two-day session of the st. IA:>uis Model
United ~tions as delegates fraa
area high sctools "I!IC,)ved" !Ml"¥ '
resolutions on the floor for
debate in the second assetbly
this year.
Teams of three delegates fran
area high schools split up intO
Science & T• ~hnology, Social &
Fconanic, ar:.d Political & security committees on Friday at
Forest Park Ccmnuni.ty _college.
Delegates passed at .least two
resolutions . in each of •the committees concerning such topics
as· nuclear· proliferation, terrorism, disaster relief, arrl
genetic engineering.
After passing the. individual
cQI'Imittees on Friday, the resolutions were debated in · the General Assembly on Saturday at
COuntry Day School. The delegates ratified two resolutions,
See '-!ODE I. Ul'! , page 4

:sruco pools t23 pints
in Olood Drive yesterday
Religious · ; aff,irs ~fice~
. FrecJ wall'tsch temi!d Yesterday's
b1ocxl drive a success. 'lb!
SIUCX>-sponsored service pooled
123 pintl. (58.2 liters) fo~ donation to the ~ Cross.
Forty-five percent of the
eligible ' student body (those 17
or older and weighing at l~t
105 pounds (47.7 kg)) g~ sixteen owx:es (0.47 1) of themselves to surpass the original goal
of 115 pints (54.4 l).
walli.sch noted that an outbreak of the flu prevented an
even greater volUille of blood
fraD being . collected~ Another
fifteen peopte who had volunteered were rejected as suitable
donors by the Red Cross.
sru<:o and Fred WallJ.sch would
like to thank all donors ard
volunteer werkers.
. Dan Alsop
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Senior J. Doll,
I think you're really neat.
And the wa:x you swim the 100
re~ly knocks me off rtrJ feet.
IDle ya, N. I.P.

I love you, Colleen Dugan!
We love You, Hockeybillsl .
'lbe Cheerleaders

cathy, Meg, Barb, Lie, and .
Deniese. It was and will be one
helluva play.
Love, Mr. Hyde, uncle Chris, Mr.
'11\orkleson, and Dc:X:.

To:

Daniel Gray,
'I'o rtrJ red-haired, gr~
sweetheart:
Ham Valentine s
Day and haw.{ 5 months!
llx:h iove, Stacey
J:Jig Talk, Qlr ' erst-while
never winning wrestler. We Love

'1'o

You.

staph-Girls

Mike

straight 6'2• male. Is outgoing,
cheecy, witty, incredibly ha:rxlsane. Slim and athletic. seeking fEI!Iale carpmion for carefree adventure, no immediate
camritment. Send name, nt.llt>er,
and a recent photo to Keith in
care of the ~ ~ office.
All requests will receive a response.
Hey Bo, you knaor, you_•ve got to
show Theresa B. sane respe<;t 1

S.C.K.R ·
~ohn

loves Pooley Bear

L. Don't just· show me. Tell me.
IDve, B

Dear Paul Blaze,
.
We wrote this note with you 1.n
mind because you R soooo cute
and kind. When you wear your
shirts of plaid, you si.Irply
drive us screaming mad!
'I'o a &Veetie! 9t & EF
st~

S:.

~ses

are red, violets are blue
Gi.Jque a ~1 I'd like to see you
IDle J\.tlie, '"Your tiebreaker•
Matt Grellner,

Nice Party, D.Jnavant!

Big m,
You're the greatest, you
macho hunk, you make the others
snell like· a skunk.
Sene may think yo\Jr line is
junk, But I know. it's not bunk.
.

Donna

Our Dearest .B.K.,
You SWEPT us off our feet at
Christmas.
Maintainfully Yours.
Hey Wheels,

it's me again. Ya
know,· we make beautiful DllSic
to]ether. Here's 5 lines and 4
Spaces- a melody of praise:
You're all the high notes
Ql an opera's ·grand staff,
1'hose who tty to measure up to
you fail;
And because you're A natural and
special to me,
You'll always B sharp on my
scale.
-PR 88

Roses are Red, Violets are Blue
Dear Baby Dc:X:, to Hell with you
IDYe, Haiti Project
Clu:is: Since we're dating, I
feel we should visit Tru'U and
just say Ril

U\ t '

'1'o Sbelli, Michelle, and Becky,
'!be '"Wind• blows you a . kiss.

Read for New York, Joel!
'1be Zipper

The last two years without you
in class have been miserable.
'!'ina and Lisa

Mike· Damico:
'fu one of the foDSl' GOOOEXXJS guys

at SLOH! I would sell tey soul to
spend Friday, Februacy 14, 1986
with you! 1 Together we could
make this Valentine's Day THE
BES'l'l11 I
RaPP.f Valentine's Day 11 !

Diane,
Pl.lffy:

Shelly,

Kim

w.,

and

'!banks for the menories. We are
looking fotward to the next "bus
ride ••
IDle, Dave, Ted, Btyan, Mike,
Jercy, Rd:>, John, Todd, and
steve
"Atnantes sunt hllentes•
ex Dea Discip.Uis (LT 300}
Dear Fred Kostecki,
You are cordially invitEd to
attend Incarnate WOrd Acadeny's
junior/~ pran on May 2,
1986.

love,

(?)

Bill, A lifetime's not too long
to live as friends. Thanks!
Ham Valentines ~ 1
I.cve, Marti
'fu all the hOusewives in the
world, you will always be the
dishwasher in the kitchen of rtrJ
heart.
·
: IDle, Big Ed

Hi, Rd:> Garavaglia,
Let •s get together for another
little •spring• •. So just pick up
the ~e and give me a ring. Be

mine.

I;9y.e ya' , Stephanie
Hi 1 JOe Mataya. '!banks for all
your tootsie pops & dips! We
love you.
Be our Valentine, SfJ'l'JL ~

Your Secret Admirer
Mike, "We shall overccme"
Ham' Valentine's Day Jenny s.
Dennis,
Ri.1 ~· s it going. Rope your

Valentine's nay · is great! 1 Do
you still have your El.dra moustache? Hope sol
IDve, Guess who??? ('86)

taUs, How's Lynn? 'lbere were
sane nice pictures. DR
Hello ,.to the D:]gballl We love
you, !all
J$1 and Val

l'tf DarlJn:l Mike Dom,
It • s tJetm s Jlalths am 11 days

·Since I last saw your Ulustrious face. so on this 14th day of

Februacy (even though it might
be scacy) won't you be my Val~
tine cause I thl.nk thaf you' re
so fine.
IDve, Little Q\e and Cc:mparw
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Jtatlif,

Brian ·s . , ·
.. ·· ,,
. ·, i.
Just ·6ne dance waiiln 1 t enough ..Let's try it again 'satiet~.
.call ine, and we can go 'out or..

' ·: . .

I have Snow up tlrf shut.
My rfose ~s all~· ; ,
But 1I can still flirt
with my little ski bunny.
.

Sanething.

.,
Love,· :Lisa

~.

Doxie,

you

.

were 'sensational. II

ID~e,~rney

s•

To. ·stewart: I¥ extra ·special
guy. ~t me ciit;{ place, ,: ~
where, ~any time. Don't ever ·•replace• me.
· ····
· t · · IA.Jv· Ya ·lots, s. ~· , - :
.

'

~~

.

~e.

Mike, · yau'•re quite a sight!
~· Grazonski, have you ever
thought of taking ·up phil~
~ropy? or ~ about zoology?

·s.c.

'.l'RLL,

We!l"e you .born in the u.s.A?
. ;
'!be ~s ·.

Jan.,

\fill

You

be my Valenti.ri.e?
Violet

and K.H.

. Dear ·Pat Cooney,
'Ibis Valentine is writ t en 2 say
I think about you eve ry day.
·
Please don' t think I 1 m· .such ·' ·a
flirt, But ~ ~ you in ,your
ruqby-.shirtl
'A Viz girl

''

De~r . ~eve 0 1 Brien,
~ are Red, Violets are.. Blue
_I ~lov~ ~ou, I love you,' · I love·

Julie,
I 1¢'/e it when I think of that
first night alone, togetper in
that foreign paradise.
The
gentle cooing of the birds and'
the
pitte·r -pat:ter
of
the
insects' feet across the ~eiling·
will linger on in my mind like
the gentle scream of Emily under
t~t tap-tap • .
Olris·
To Jodi,. Tina, Chris, and Lisa:
The night haQ a go<Xi beat, and I
could dance to it. I give it a

95.
Matt
Desperately seeking· Chris; ·
Thank you ' for · a wonderful~
•night.
. Matt
·Aimser,
For saneone that' s as, dead · as
yOu, you make me cane ~ive.
·
Tbo bad you couldn't mqke it· to
my graduation, '85. (ha, hal)
I.uy ya, Rob
.

;-

: To our Favorite Valentines:
kn<Ml yoll . all for one · or·

' We've

you.

two years./ We've had our fun,
. but also a few tears./ . But
t hrough it all, it' s. the good
·P.s.s. no you ·w ant· to go to my
times that we : will · rE!IIetber, ·
sophanore Dance· with me?
·
just
like a ·r~./ In six~
. IDI~ Always, The one who loves
months we'll all go ·our separate. .
:l'O:':l· (in caSe you couldn't t~~) . ' ! .could have bought a card·
ways,/ But we' 11 alw~s rernenber
. ·. I .could have. bought candy, or
. our fun-filled days. / Fran pic:Dear anus,
···
I could have bought a gift
: iti.cs, to parties, to many a
And· I could. give you a :kiss
I . miss your Smiling face and
game;; 'nlrough many a birthday
But my love would be enough
. cheerful voice. I want you back
and to Ted Drewes we came./ .
And it ' s better than the ~ther ·
. in my life. Give me. a call.
.
'!bough we had our ' lack· of· cciri- · ;,· :·
stuff, And I will ne11er go <:Nay
· Miss you, ·Jane.
munication,/ Let's make the oost
Like Valentine' s Day Ill . •
. of this surrrner ,. vacation-./' we
ILNe, uisa
Bob,
have many a memory dear to us. /
.Resnefber Junior Ring???
Even ·though we samet~ make a
Although
this
one
does
not
agree
'!bat was the sbort®.t night of
bi9
fuss·; ; And you're not sure
with the rest, I like .. the second
tlrf life! By the w~ I haven't.
whether we're haiJW 6[ blue/ We
!Onana· the best.·· 'n) . Lalla Ward,
seen
pictures yet.
just want to sey heM much we
•the ncblest R':.tnana. of them.
Icve sandy '86
all. . ..
.
love you.
w~~ much lov~; .... · .:· •.
Javier Parada:
Paul S.· Rhodes ·
stephanie, · ·~ry, ElaiM, Jane.,
Javier, you• re sanething spestacey
.Ebtll, your. special friend
cial, that's for sure.
always true , always .f un •.
Mf heart' skipped a beat,
Love, Mike .
when you walked through the
•cb>r.
Dear Pam,
Iw, Your Secret 1\dni.rer
Well, ·I·"ll be •• .! All it : takes
is · ·three years of . on and· off
G '86:
attention.. . . ·
CJ Junior Ring was a blast. Do
Mary:
..
..
. 'Do you want to buy · <t VCR with
you renertber? ;r kllO.\f about the
ltlch love and devotion, Mike-.
· Panote Control? ·I ! ll ·sell it :t:o
little secret, but I don't blame
My Dear Tracy,.
you cheap! BE
~1 . I blame myself.
I would
~ Pootsie, I am yours forever-.. ,
like a chance · to ·try again.
rove, s. T. (cuddles)
l 'Ihinking of you it·.I!\akeR · me· so-·
I.uv, IE
P.S.

Put to rest that girl

frail

West!

,.;-·

··

the

.. ~~·· .

Chris: to' ·a really · nic~ guy.
HaVe a great Valentine's riayl
love, Jeannie

MK: Why , . is She . bringing that'
hockey stick into Naugles? .... ·
BE

•sad,

.'

'· 'Itlat one night at Michael' s

all ' that we had. . ....
'1lle Dreamer

was

Happy Valentine's Day Jim SUlli-

van.
I:Dve, Tricia

Biil, Don't.. do · anything we ;
wou!dn' t doll HaPP.{ Valentine's ·
Day!

.

.

Luv, Kris and Chris
We love you, Toddl11

Chris Griffard, Molly cahill,
Kris Shassere, Nancie Biuer
Reggie, namr Val~ntine's Day! I
I.Dve, Kris
~

Dearest 'lQn Purcell,

'1be times we've spent together
have been the toost fulfilling
and beautiful manents of . my
life. 'Itle visiori of you will
forever stay on my mind. Never'
forget me and the beautiful
times we havei 1
I.Dve, .XXOO
H \ l'

To SCott Hallerman: ·

aoses are Red.

Pancakes a.r e flat
Hope you

don't get thrown out of

the next party by the frat!
Happy Valentine's Dayl

Laura ·

Mike,
R:lses

are Ie:J, Violets are blue

I'm sending .t his · Valentine
because I love you !1 .;
·
I.Dve, Beth

'1'o a Jol!l1.
=I •a writing

this Valentine's
greethrog to a quiet boy at SWH
Ria name · is John and I knOw
thete are JDaJ¥, so here,• s what
I' 11 do, For the one I hope to
scmeda.y be meetJJ¥:1 I' 11 leave
lots of clues. As to which one
I'a writing. to, if . ~, I'd

really like to tell you.-.

:t kneW hiJn as a good swillmer,
one. I've ti,med with r~ steam•.

'lben. a ~zling Water Polo
player who used to be on the
team. Be swam with my brothers
in Clayton Shaw Park,. and ~
tiJDes asked help frcro my l!Pther,
who used to write ..quite a lo.t.
~ Jll)ther SI!:JS he's quiet, IfP;f
brother John says he's good.
tobil What a riotl For all I kncM
he eotild oo ti>in IJ<x:lq, a cute

one though l ·
·
i don't know w!at else to say.
. ~ is . where I Urst saw you,
and in nrt heart you' 11 f:itay. I .
don't care if you're the editor,
you'll probably find out anyway;
But I st;Ul want to wish you
•aappy Valentine's Day!'~
I.Dve; a Not-~secret Adnirer
.

.

..

ct;.~~~.·~~
To atrts Bayer,
Rlses are 181, Violets are Blue,
. I sent you this -note because I

Jim Pletcher is ro cute, how I
love that handsane Brute 1

love ,.fPil. P. s. Olll Me 1 ·,
Love, Michelle 'l'iJrlnons :xilW

~ Dearest Eddie, ·
Hello, my IDve. You are so
beautiful. I hope that you will
be my Valentine. I miss. you very
rruch.
When we are apart, I
think of you f!Nery minute. QJr
times at PQP were great!
I love you, Terry

'l'oltaren:
· If Valentine's ~~ is here, can
Statler be far ING'Jr aOO then we
can meet on 'lblrSday nights.
·
Jim

·~
-: ~

~
To Madel:
A special HI thanks to youl
Love; the PN staff

Dear Brian M. ,
JbSea are Red, Violets are Blue,

I've always had a yearn for you!
I£JV, M.E.

P.S. I'a cne of your friend's

sisters

I don't want you to feel left
out, so I t-..b:>ught I'd . bettet
wish you a llaPP.f Valentine's
Day. (You and I both kncM that
no one else 'WOUld!)
Your fri end, Jenn
HARJY Valent ine's to my favorite
garden vegetable 1

G.B.
Lots of roqs ard kisses to CUr
Valentine Birtlday Boys, Bart

Cross and Mike Hepmrn.

IDve, stephanie, Mary, Elaine,

. Jane, and Stacey.
· tm, · ahh, l'lnily? Ohh, 1.m1mt
. would ah you be ffti like, well,
llaybe sort of a, kinda, if you

want to, Val, well, you know,
· Valentine?
J~ Str essful

· •An &U.tor's Advice•

· Dear stepmnie,
, I perfom gramnatical

· dissection.
·
' To meanderin;J sentences ·r give
direction.
·
But in you I see ·
All as pleasing as can be.
so let no one red-pen your
perfection.
:
·U!Ye, lt)b

Bey guys l Let • s
c:auping trip.

· Rick, I can't wait

IDve,

party at the
'til~

•x•

16.

P. S. I'll ~t you to be at
the canpout.

Rick asked Patti to this year's
Pran. '!'hat' s d<.ay, 'cause Diane
wants~·

Freddie, you can give blood for
me anytime.
Love, Maxine

Julie darling, I love your
family, . ·yoUr
cousins, · and
friends, but can we be alone,
until lffJ heart mends?

selfish

Cathy:

Your man at Mizzou has notbirv:l
oo me, between us two, there's
no Ccqletition you see?
You Sl!l':f his diJI:Ciles are just so
fine, but if I lose 11¥ pinples,
will you ~ mine?
Rizzo, u · your parents had
waited just two short years,
your heart-breaking looks would
cause all. 1ffJ tears.
·
•The ~r Bre'aks Stride•
Stephanie, . ·.
·
For miles and miles I punp my
heart,.
Yet where I stop is where I
start:
. A runner's solitary, circular
existence.
But the quickest path
the
strai9hest l,ine.
·
so ••• '"Will You tie my Valentine?•
.
Hoping, Qob
'

is .

B.H. - My gravest apologies (and
I di~'t even get to meet herl)
- Crunc:!nan

2
:

-·M ore News
-TEAMS

....

Weekly .C~Ien_dar;.:

f ro·,
of the globe) ~ Col~ia· Hickman (one of ~ largest schools
in the state) •
Traditionally, SWH · has ' been

FRm\Xc PtmiJN« J.!

S::hedul.e3
i'N Valentine &:Ution
"arsity Wrestling District Meet
.-

SMtJJQX. FmHlARi
Va~ity Wr~stling

District Meet
Kirkwood
.
at Kirkwood at 6:30 PM varsity Basketball vs. Kirkwood
at Kirkwood at 8 ~
JV Hockey vs. Ladue
at Brentwood at 10 PM
SJm,\Y, FmiU.R'{ li.
International Banquet
at SWH fran S-8 PM

tolli\X, mum,sY l l
Presidents • Day - No Class~
V~rsity Hockey vs. Parkway W·.- at Qu~ at 7 PM
F!BIQR{

18.

v Racquetball vs. Lafayette
,at Town & Country
.
V Basketball vs. Francis Holiell
-at Francis Howell at _8 PM .

WFDNE.CJl&c

rort by its teaps' poor preparation ,
·
'1'his year, hoWever, senior
~ Grothe, a veteran fran last
- year' s team, has made a state
chanpionship his personal crusade, organizing . a precedentsetting Danino.' s Pizza party
before Honors Night 'at which the
mathletes reviewed problems fran
tests of. previous years and were-- ·
inspired by Patton-like pep
talks.
'
Mr. Busenhart, Mr. Ranick,
and Mr. fo\leller also donated
time to help the team prepare
fo~ the contest.
In the C<Jriletition, .eaeh student ~es tw orv.-hour tests
fran an¥)ng the following fields:
Math, English, Chnistry, Physics, Carlputing,, ~ology, and
Engineering Graphics. The winning team is determined by
adding the top tw scores fran
each of the first three areas to
the highest two scores fran · Orlf'
of . the remaining four areas.
'lbe
foll<:Ming
students, ·
selected by Mr. · Becvar oh the
basis of standardized test
scores arrl teacher reccmnendations, will represent SWH in
the 'I'EMS cont est: seniors Mark
Bildner, <llris Cleeland, Greg
Downey, Paul Duda, Ri> Grothe,
TiJn Hars ter, Craig ' Neumeie~,
Jack Shriver, Paul Winter, and
junior Chris WOOdward.
'
Canpiled fran News~rces

u ... ... ·- ·- .... -

a Basketball vs.

W'S"mXc

Lette_,s--. T()···

F~

ll

Schedule 2 Varsity Sd.nming in All-catholic
Meet at Owninade

FRIDI\Y. PmRJNrf l i
B Basketball vs. ffiC ..
at CBC at 6:30 PM
Varsity Basketball vs. CBC
at CBC at 8 PM
(Coapiled by atris Manzo)

'·

Ehessbills_-_tlinch· conference:
with 5-@ sweep of Mehtville
At the start of the season, _
the ~ills were ·considered

•a long shot• for firSt

place.

Wednesday, that long shot hit
the mark as the team unofficially cliriched first place in ·
its conference with a s-o ~>WeeP
of MehlvWe, in a raaatch .of

l&St year's co-state championS.
•- The sweep, the Bill-s' third
of the sea.Son and fot.irth consecutive victory, lifted the squad
to a 28.• 5-6.5 record after seven
matches.
.'!be only blEStlish
on the Bills' . recorii is a 2-3
loss to Vianney early in the

season.

The team

·'

.

was_led- all year by

first-board Andy witte, who had
an undefeated season,
Paul
Winter (board 2) and- Greg Kacey
(5) finished at 6-l, and Jeff
Timnetberg (4) finished at s.s1.5. Claude Martin (3) suffered
sane bad luck, but wowxl up at
4-3 after a brilliant win
against Mehlville.
'!be" team enters the playoffs
Wednesday. -DJBourg is the team's
probable first-round foe. '1be
sur'livor would then play the
victor of the East st. LouisVianney match for the Conference
chanpion'ship.
Paul R. Winter

The EditQfS :
f"'1r. Owens impr essed
by all - school lit urgy
Dear Faculty, staff, and Stu-·
dents, . "
•
.'
.
I just wanted to publicly
express rrt:l owreciation to .:11
of you for the iapressive All:-S::hool Liturgy on Ash ~y.
It was . d:wious that ~e had
been JDar?1 hours of work on the
planning ~ prepuation of the
liturgy; and in the transfomation of the gym into a •sacred
place of worship•. 'lbe particiPation ard cooperation of f~ty·
and students was, as usual.~ outstanding.

Worshipping as a ccmiunity ·as
we did on WE..3nesday 'ls Clear
eviderioe that we are indeed can:-mitted to go •beyond acadanic
excellence•.
'
· ··
'!bank you for the q:portun!ty .
to share these kinds of expe~...: ·
iences with you.
.
Sincerely,

Paul~
~rincipal

CISL
( C ont i Pu r~ fr o~ page 1)

speech club moderator Mr. Chme-

lir.
Mr. Cltnelir is also pleased
with speech . team membership,
which has gram· · Subs~tial.Iy •
this _year. He hopes . to plpce
team IDEirbers ·in the · upcaning,
state-sponsored Missouri. speech
canpeti tion.
·
·
· Matt stevens

PN Staffm:t'lp§:

Wagner

ltlbert Grothe, J9hn

REroRI'ERS .i. 'lYPIW'S: Tan Arett,
Jon Bildner, Mark ~ildner, Jeff
Ehc]elbrecht, ,.rk Essig, Matt
Falk_, Matt Fritz, Marty Hoff,
Chris Manzo, Ron · Salamie, Jack
Shrivet; Dan Spurgin, Matt Stevens, Brian Tolliver, Keith Winkeler, Paul Winter
~: Mr. James Raterman

J.

Sp~rts
oasketbills .d~r9p::heartbr'e·akerto ·

DeSmet. reb.o und against St Mary·s
guard Doug Laudel gave the Bills
a 47-40 lead. 'l1'le De9net quintet
forgot its Jesuit education aro
violated the seventh commandment
five times in a stunning minute
of play.
Spartan forward Von Scales,
6Q-31.
who led the Mat:OOrrnen with 22
Despite trailing throughout·.
points, led the felony list with
the game, DeSnet used a fullfour steals and scored eleven of
court press to force the Bills
his team's last sixteen points~
into five straight turnovers in
Scales stripped a rebound fran
the ' fo.urth quarter. ~ ot;p>rsophOmore
pivotman
Kevin
tunistic
Spartans
converted
McLaughlin an:1 banged bane a
these into ten points and neglayup to put the Spartans up 50ated a nine-point SWH lead with
47 with 3 : 45 to play.
four minutes left to play.
turned
t hief and
Wilson
After the occidental version
pulled the Bills to within one
of SLUH broke out to a 5-4 lead
on a steal and layup at the 2:27
in the first three minutes, the
mark. DeSnet retaliated as the · ·
Easterners scored the last eight
6' 4• Scales stretched the lead
points of . the quarter on a
to t hree with a thundering
basket by senior forward Mitch
alleyoop dunk.
Kemner and three straight by
SWH could not keep pace when
senior guard Gerry Wilson, who
Wilson missed connections on the
led all scorers with 26 points.
front end of a one-on-one with
The Jesuit rivals displayed
1:46 sh~ing on the one functheir strong defenses in the
tioning scoreboard. Scales added
second quarter. Just before the
two more thirty seconds later r
end of the half, the Bills ,
and DeSnet was up by five.
.
hawked the ball fran the Mtirdons
Wilson continued the duel by
four straight times. DeSnet ..
driving through the lane, swishcountered with a steal of its
ing a short' jumper and drawing a
cwn and a basket at the buzzer
foul w.i.th 1:05 left. His freeto trim the SWH lead to 23-17
thr~ missed, and the Spartans
at intermission.
held tenuously to a 54-51 lead.
'The White and Blue stormed
A Spartan guard hit both ends
out of the locker roan to build
of a one-on-one, followed by a ·
the biggest lead of the game,
Dan Walsh basket with 0:30 to
31-21, with ·s:lO left in the
play, to make the score 56-53
third quarter. DeSnet brought on
DeSnet .
full-court pressure and scored
The Spartans hit on three of
the next six points before the
the next four fran the line in
Bills could solve it. The Jr.
the - final seconds, while SWH
Bills outsmarted their Sparta.-r
could muster only a missed shot
like fOes with· easy layups on
by Gerry Wilson, who eni:xldied
four of the next five possesthe Bills' frustration by foulsions to stretch the lead to. 39ing out in a losing cause, des30 with two minutes left in the
pite a stellar performance (26
period. , ,.
points , S steals), with three
Had oasketball games just
seconds left.
three periods like hockey· games,
the Bil'ls would have emerged
See BASKETBALL , page 4
fran the battlefield victorious,
41-34. But, alas, by the fourth
quarter, DeSnet must have tired
of being referred to as "SUJli'
West" and being reminded to look
A large crowd· cheered on the
at the •ocoRE-'OCWI:>" by · the
varsity and junior ·varsity wresvocal SUJH fans.
..
t! ing squads in · an unusual
After Wilson scored the first
Friday night hane meet two weeks
ago against the CBC cadets.
points of the final stanza· at
The varsity squad was defe7:25, · DeSnet mounted a 16-4 run
ated 53-27 by a strong and
in the next 3 :30 to reverse a
aggressive Cadet lineup. Lance
43-34 SUJH lead into a 50-47
Isbell (98}, Bill !Uaverkant>
edge.
{175) ,
and Bill Voss
(185)
SUJH seemed in c~ with
chalked up victories for the Jr.
five minutes left after senior

In the final hane games of
the r~ul.ar season, the SUJH
varsity basketball squad lost to
its western .r ival DeSnet 59-53
Friday, but bounced back Wednesday night to crush St. Mary's

·Hockeybills oterpo'w er · ~
Ladue. Francis Howell
in mid-states playoffs
'rhe Hockeybi.lls knocked off
Ladue last Thursday. 8-1 and
.Francis Howoell in two straight.,
S-1 and 4-1, to advance· to the
quarterfinals of the Mid-States
High SChool Hockey 'Tournament ,
against Parkway West. .
The first
of the twogame series against FrM.Cis
Howell pitted the Bills against
the chanps of _the North Division. The first period was an
e~to-end defensive battle as ·
each team seemed to fall '1nto a
defensive shell, not ' willing to
go on the offensive.
·But ·tactics soon_ changed as
sophOmore Dave · Flieg put the
Bills up 1-Q midway though the
· first. Aaron Cho added another
to go up 2-o, but Francis H<i.;lell
added a goal late ill the · first
to close the scoring 2-1 at the
end of one period.
That goal was the last of the
night for the Vikings, while:
Baumstark and soph(::rnore ·Sean.
Ferrell added goals 1h the each
of the final periods.
'
Wilhelm posted his second
playoff victocy and went for a
third as the Hockeybills .trav- •
eled to NOrth County for the
second game of the series.
·
The game opened with physical
checking . and scoring ot;p>rtunities for both teams. SLUH broke
the ice with a goal by '·Cho,
assisted by "Batt>er"
(aaom-·
stark). The . pair teamed' up fo·r
another goal minutes later as
the Bills took an early ' 2-Q
lead.
But the Vikings ·didn't give
the game up so easily. Franeis
Howell added a shdtt-handed goal
on a breakaway, beating Wilhelm
stickside. fran the crease. The
Vikings seaned primed for a
caneback. .
·-

game

See H9CKEY ,. page. 4 ·

Grapplers ·headed for

District~

Bills~

The varsity and s-team wrestlers were .overmatched by the
visiting Vianney Griffins in the
last meet of the season on
~roey.

'The Grapplebills head · for
districts tanorrow at 10:30 at'
DeSnet·.
Jeff Engelbrecht ·

.

4.

Spor~s . ;. ~. ....

The varsity AqUabills have
turned their season around,
defeating Lind>ergh, Vianney,
~ade, and r-t::Cl.uer North in
their last ~o~r meets, stemming
the grim streak · of narrow '
defeats that marred their early ' .

season.

. .

.

Frustratingly close losses by
fewer' than five points and even
a tie . charac~erized the early
season. · Mr. MoOre attributes the
turnaroW¥1 to
'rrore favorable
meet schedule and peak performances by inany of the t'earn' s top ·
swimners.
The reborn Bills sank Lindbet9h 107-65
(Feb. 4) and dunkE.'<j
1
Vianney 92-74 (Feb. 7) even
without ailing senior Jim Doll.
In the victory ove~ Vianney,
sO};'hanore Jay struckhoff qualified for the state meet in the
100-meter backstroke with a ' time
of l :00.4.
·
The Pquajocks dromed Chanlinade, 106-68 at the _Forest P~rk

a

pool }t)nday aft;emoon. ·TaD Are~t
became tne sixth Bill to qualify '
for the state meet with a 1 :06.6
in the 100 breast. stroke.
' The team errled itS ,re9ul~r
season Wednesday by . crushing
McCluer NortQ, as the. t~am prepares for next week's six-team
All-catholic meet at Olami.nade.
Jim Doll pramises victory at
this little test before . the big
e?tam- the state So.tim Meet at
CollJ!'bia,
Early in the season, Coach
Moore prgnised SUJH at least
tenth place at state, and the
prospects look pretty g()(X). The
··.equajocks have q~ ified in all
~ents except the soc-yard free
cUld . the 200 IM. In addition to
Arett and struckhoff, other
state qualifieUl · include cap-:
tains Paul Lamp and Jim Doll,
junior . Jeff Rhyne4, and · Brady
Murphy (diving).
Tall Arett

Basketball
(c;on t:fntt@.o f -rr,rn ' r~g"' ~),
first half ~ shootu\g only 37
' The_,spartans' deadly shooting
percent fran the field.
did in :the Bills. DeSnet connec- ·
• The _B ills led at ~ hair 3416
ted on .$even of nine frm the
Aft~r a slom1 third quarter .
field and eleven~- of twelVe fran
in which . SWH hit 0 ..,y one of
the line in the final quarter.
·~
• With .the exception of a 1:15
nine fran the field, but still
stretch in the fourth quarter, .
increased its advantage to 42during . -which OeSnet PtJtscared
·21, Coach Mimlitz brought in the
ih Jesuit c;9!¥iins 10-Q, the
· second--string for the · final
B~lls :~outplayed, t~ --Spart£ans and ,
quarter •.
~t forward one of their finest ,<
Although Todd Roach, the only ·
perfo~es of the year.
.
senior sub, received the loudest .•
en Wednesday night, sum
pvations fran the cr<W, junior
honored the senior ltiEI!bers of
Steve Williams was the most
t~ l?aSketball . squpa . (Gerry
impressive of the rese.rves, conWllson, . , Doug • ~udel,
Mitch
necting on all three of his
~emner, Dan . Walsh, . and 'Ibdd
_lOD:)-range
jlll'lpers · . for
six
~ach) ~ith a · ceremony before
points. ·
~he f>inal hane .•game. of the ·
· SWH treks to Kirkwood. tanorse~on.
row at 8 , francis Howell TUesday
st. Mary's proved little
at 1, and C1!C Friday at 8.
match for the Bills on Wednes·
!tll Grothe
day, falling behind 22-4 in the
first qUarter and submitting 6Q-

31.

The Bills fo~ the bott<;lft 'of
the net with nine of their first
ten· shots from the field, racing
to an- eighteen--point lead just
seven minutes into the game.
A rowdy ~ of seniors
taunted the Dragons . with . the
chant, •BLOW-OUT.• and later
exhorted •Let's go, Hoyast• (?).
For~unately,
the.. - Dragons
made 1t seem like they were
facing the Georgetom Hoyas of
top-20 college basketball, canlllitting nine turnovers in the

Owakonze

(tontifiued ·from page 1)

-we like to chal.le~e the
with vigor~ programs.
ibere are four day canoe trips,.
a rope course, ••• sailing, and
craft skills. • BUJcetbal.l and
soccer are also included.
Arty junior interested · in
going ~q . Calli> CWakonze next
slllmler can · contact ·Dave Heinze
or Marty Hoff for ·more infotmation.
Mark Essi g
said,

boys

:(Continued··from· ;page : ~n. 1
Tall Maulding put Howell's
hopes on.,).pe with the only goal
of the second period.
The Vikings had one last
chance: a six-on-four advantage
after Matt Fritz got called for
elbo.ring .and Howell pulled t~ir
goalie in favor of a sixth ·
attacker.
·
· ,'
The strong SWH defense neg- .
ated the threat, and Cho then
added a third goal for a hat
trick on Bamber's third assist ·
of the night. Labarge notched an ··
enpty net goal with '23' secondS ·
left to play. The final score· ·
was 5-l, and the Bills bE!came .. ·
the first team to oust ·one of
the four division winners fran
the Mid States Playoffs.
· · 1
The Bills played ParkWay West-'
in the quarterfinals last · night'
at the Queeny rink and face West
in the second game .
the series
P-t>nday f!i.g ht at 7 PM on t~ ·,
Queeny rink.
··
Matt 'r dtz

of

Mode.l UN :
(Continued frQm page 1)
concerning nuclear arms reduc-.
tions and natural disaster ·
relief. 'l1le first called for the
eventual elimination of nuclear
weapons by the year . 20QO and a
halt . of all research on nuclear
and . space based. . ·weaponry_. A
speech by Paul Rhodes, who
represented Ethiopia, received .a
standing cwation and .led to the
passage of the resolution.
In the afternoon, t"he ass~
bly passed a resolution for the
establislroent of a centralized
natural disaster relief camdssion. The efforts of another
SWH
student,_ Greg
Downey
(USSR), who received the •eest
Delegate• award, brought about •
the passage of this resolution.
~ey C<JIItleMed his partners
Keith Winkeler and Mark Bildner
by describing. the ratification
as "a devastating team effort. •
Despite a few prcblems with
parliamentary procedure and lack
of seriousness ~ the part. of a
few of the delegates, the · mEmbers of the student-controlled
llbdel UN steer!R.J camli.ttee described the General Asserbly as
o~ of the best they have witnessed.
IC.E.Winkeler

~
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Love is in' the Air at SLUH
aobert we&olich,
"\' ·dearest Valentine,
:yotir very special to me
I'll love you ·forever.
Guess Who??

John Marnatti,
Forever in my heart.
I will always love you!
Katie

Reggie,
We .love you Pl=qgie.
II:Ne, Molly, Kris, Chris, Nancie
Milce,
I love you!

Love Beth
Kr.R..

Dear DBvid,
You is so fine. J hope you has a
great Valentine's Day I
[A.JV .ya, Ge,ss Who
. .. .

Dawn, Dawn, Oh my ·riawn.
'11le 4 weeks we've spent together
have been the sweetest, JOOst
precious weeks of my life. For
all .. of your care and catpaSsion.
~··
'.rbank U., R. T.

Faster than a flying body slam.
Able to reach ringside in . a
single bound,
Look I Up in the Arena •••
It's the Von Erichs •••
It's Bulk Bogan•••
!D. ~ • It I 6 the M.A. and T. A.
~ 'n' Roll Expressl
Bap,py Valentine's Dayl
love, •Slnshine•
TJA,·

HaF0' Valentine's Day,
·;·:

Gorg~ 1

Love, · AMS

Tinltrf,

"\' dearest

Whyt.don't you call me?

Youf,-tried once before
So

te-ring once more.

OUr~rents are -friends~
And ~of

·
·

soccer kicks.

. Icve:( . .&Je

Deali Peter,

II:Ne

nay, Chris!

Al~

-?

&i,
.
Be ·my Valentine!
I.ove Pochie
To

Chris,

Patience Dear,

Fran XCllCOlCO
Dear

c.s.,

You are so pretty,

I , think it's a sin,

But wiv do you live
out in Ballwin.
I am so happy that
a ~nth to t~ day
b t I've been part of
you in a most special way.
I guess in closing I'd
just like to say
I hope you '11 be mine
on Val~ntine's Day.
Frank Bot tini , you are J\WE.CQV';t l

course with your science
expi,r iments.
~
!

Call me? • • •
Jeneuber That?
Ham Valentines

T.N.

Nbw 'let•s make amends.

Gocx\ luck on your

! yearn for you tragically.
A.T.Tappnann, Claplain.

Chris;
Hey go~l (really)

j~1>

··
It>ees are red.
Violets are blue.
I c:ouldn• t love anyone
as 1111ch as I love you.
P.S. Call me. I.ove, Darlene

Jane,
·tet me know how · you feel- i
can't hear you.

Mark

Altoough at times we say things

unkind, friendly thOughts for
you are on our mindS. Not always
reflected in the things we do.
We want you to know Father
steele, that we love you. ·
S'lUCO officers ·

Dear Fed,
.
You always set the abnosrnere ·
into a mellow yet jubilant mood
that characterizes a. night of
mature excitement.
'!'hanks, Chris
Mik'e Leopold,
.I think you're just wonderfur.
'Forever beautiful,

M.L.

.Mike or to whan it may concern
at SUJH,
Let's go out sanetime, you're
lots of fun.
.

4-Wheel.

Deb,
·What's happenin' hot stuff?
Ic.le ya,
Doug

Paul,
I've ~ kidnapped. I miss
you dearly. You're just my~
Love, XXX
Matt w.,
.
'Ihanks for •Just Talkincj. •
Ic.le, Wanen Everywhere
Hank,
'!banks for makin; ·Junior &
Senior year BUZZ by. How's bowling? It's nine o'clock on a
Saturday. We'll get you that ·
picture SCllletime. see you ever-

ynight.

... ,.

'mE GRIZWN.DS

i

6
We love you Mr. Sciutolll . , ..
Fran •your JV girls• - Briqget,
Janice, Ann, Linda, Jess1ca,
K:Uea, S\lsle, Michelle, Patty,
~ta, and Laura.

Mary,

My sweetest Anita,

I

,·I .,. t hin}t. ,. Y()li' ;-e a venr hice,
hOnest r pretty',·. considerate and
unseJ.f ish person;. • •
'
See I can lie tool

c

..

ste{:ilen,

Haw.f Val4mtines
'n> You Know Who,

tool

Ham' Valentines •s Day
'l'he Quads

ltimi:
ltlses are red, Violets are blue,
I sure WiSh I could be there
with you. W.R.V.

D.C. ,

Bope you ~e closer

condo.

'n>: Girls of Villa.
Help tne, I've been stung by

poison dart,

a
It's pierced II¥

flesh and entered my heart. I've
been badly hit by that kid' s
arrow, Frail a distance it lOoked
so &llall, 80 narrow.
.
'1'he poison has filtered through
my veins, All the morphine in
the world can't stop the ~in.
No drug, no hetb, no shot, no
cure, can save me but your love,
I'm sure.
So help me quick, I ' m short on
time, I can alm:>st hear the
death-bells chime. But I will
live, ~ just need you to say, 'n>
promis~ that you're mine on
Valentine's Pay.
~.

you taking
Barx}Uet?

to

the

a sweetheart,
It • s Valentine's Day 11
A day every girl dreams of
especially when in IOn:t 1
She dreams of gifts that will
make her the envy of the rest
because she' U have a gift(s) ·
fraa the best.
So, get the clue you guys, don't
be dlllb.
Send her a gift or she'll think
you a bun.

La

Katie,

HatPJ Valentine's

Day, BUDDY!

'n> Ms o;A,L,H,M,D.M,W,and E
'l'tlangs of SWH.
aamr v-nay 1
Love is in the air, girls ll

Butch,
I still want you'.
Ham' Valentines Dayl
Merdog

Dear Tim,

Ham Valentine's Day and anniversaty honl You are such the
sweetheart and I hope we stay
together fo r a long time. You
will always mean so much to me.
~e , cath

David Grimn,
We love you here at villall
Secret Achirers

~e

Mike ~iney:
Heart Day, Fred 1

Ham

~e

ya, Cath

P.S. Jenatber that?

Steve Walters,
Wooocww 1 HaPP.f Valentine's Day.
~e,

Barb

w.

sweetheart dance 1

It does so count. So there!
I.ove, Your Sno-ball Date

dlfis L. ,
Do you want me to drive? Maybe
shoUld get sane pizza.
BUnni~

n:1 K. (Mr. n:1)
Si ster Mary

•aappy

Dear Brian,

OU:is Brewer,
I hate K-SHE, .
but I'd l ove it if you'd call.
me, so I may ask you to the.

. . The lAJnc:htable

lo1e

ltev,
Happy Valentines Day.
I luv youl
Liz c.

HaPP.f Valentines Day 1
Bol;le to see you soon.
I.uv, Lisa

Mike kAl.iney
ltlses a re red.
Vi9lets are blue.
MoSt of Incarnate
Doesn't l ike you.

steve

'ltn,
h'bo's your buddy?

aam Valentine'sCathy
Day 1

'n>: All you guys with

Lisa

T

I can't take itt

Olris LeGrand,
Shh, don't tell ncbody. Happt
Valentine's Day.
IcJve, Batbie

•Like A Streetcar• (to s. N. )
I've a one-track ·mind, and
you're the train,
Rani)ling through the tunnels of
my brain.
'!bough I often try to hide
Its ~hoings inside,
'lbat l ~ess than love you I
cannot feign.
R.G.

to the

P.J.A.'

Bob R.

Father-~

the' Mac
Day 1
IDve ya, Annie

lbses are red, Violets are blue,
teo enjoyed his date, Milne did

Dan,
Who . are

Where the hell are you?

.

Qmshine

Valentin~' s. Dayt •

says;

~e,

Giria

7
_,·

To next year's varsity football

~

M.L., G.V., M.J.M., and C.S.,

I wish all of you could be my
Valentine once: again.
·
Desperately seeking all
of you, S. G.

A.M.T.,
It has been a year and five
ronths, or 17 ronthS, or 510
days,
or 12,240 hours,
or
734,400 minutes, or 4,464,000
seconds.
It seems like a long
time, but it still feels like it
all startE!3 yesterday.
,: M.P.K.

J.J.
To: Theresa
I.L. Y. V.M.
Y. F. , C. B. S.

Good roming, Hemnis

Fran

Clj).~•••~.~-

team:
I'm sending this Valentine to ·
• a group of guys who are fine!
You almost made it to state but , Fran K.H. and P.W.
to s.s. and/or C.M.,
I
don't care, you're still
Next time you honk, you die!
great ! I like the view from the
stands, and so do the other
To Mary:
girls. . It's grand!
So stay
~!y.nheart will always be with
sweet, you're the best when canyou.
pared to the rest! If you don't
IDve, David C
kn0o1 who I am, ask the one whose
name (nickname) is the same as
To L.K.,
the singe r of WHAM!
My love is still there. ForLove, a football fan
give me for 2/6/86.

Colli~

Olris,
You shoot the arra..r through
my heart. Don't break me.
Violets are blue,
Roses are red.
Brand_: rE!'IIel!t>e r I~ 11 always be
with you.
XXXCXX>
..
Be my Valentine forever, G. w.

Dear Vicki,
I want to be with you.
Love, Paul

Mary Beth,
You are the apple of my eye.
Be mine.

Jeff E.,
You can shut up anytime.
~ve you, &tzie B.
'ro VILlA

87
Roses are red, these violets
are dry, ~ lets have no
more of this coat and tie.
I'm not depressed; just a
little despaired.
It's due to
the miles ! "drive to Des Peres.
After all this time could we
want another? Not really •.• • if
we could pay off little brothers!
·
J.F. & T.G.

D.K.

Hey Michelle I love you,

I

fb..ry

Olris,
. .Guess who!?!

.

Gtm=Bea!

Hqm'

Valentine's Day

.}

Jacrt;
Ha~

Valentine's Day!

I'll

~~~ ·_9n the slopes n9J.. soon
-B.

P.S.

See ya SUnday at Massi

Hey, hey, little sister,
Things aren't so bad as they
may s eem. S0m£~ne is out there.
Love, Big Brother
Kate,
You' 11 always be special to
me. Wi ll you be my Valentine?
Keith

Bey Vem,

I love ya.

Kna..r what I mean?

E.
Laura,
Jack and Celly are real.
IDve, Ron

Mary, Mary, you are so beautiful.
You belong to steve G.
And I am not naive. You two are
a pair.
You two have tested
truth, and you have dared. rb.r
it's time for someone to decide
if your relationship will gra..r
or just die.
The Philosopher

JUlie, Jul"ie,
Oh, bebe',

Moin r innin ou.
All "shook up
We're flying, Yes indeed,
We're crying, For your canpany,
We' re hoping, We' 11 go back to
Haiti.
the SUJH contingent

lbses are red,
Violets are blue,
I hate these ~, don't you?
Poet

-a

Thinking of the girl who
been everything to me.
P. Mehan

has

8
Riya S}uirt.! ~t's up?
M.E. to M.A• .
hl t •

Tina:

'1'0 Candi at Villa (?) ,

Jodie,
I want to tell you . how I
feel, but the whole schobl wili
read this, so I • 11 shoW you
Saturday night.

Scott Kramer,
Te Quierol

Diane,

'1.'artley, I love you!
'1'aJrey, I need you 1
~. I can't live without you!
-- Arlly

HaPP.f Valentine's Day 1 ·
IDve, Mary

do I.
Your aanirer at the U,. High

When I first saw your face, I
fell in love's deep abyss arii
now I hope, if not too bold, to
be allowed -- a kiss?
With great affection,
stephen

L.K.

Olr is Stuckey, ..

Jay says hi fran G.C. am so

Beau, thanks for the nickel!!
J.~:Ne,

s. s.

'

'1'0 Maureen at Nerinx Hall,
'1'0
Maureen,
an awesane,

Love, ·. ~

incredible queen.
Her eyes
sparkle in the iight. Hoping,
saneday, I can see than in the
night.
Fran Chester

I ' ll be with you to the very .
just as lol'¥1 as you' 11 stay
It¥ friero.
Who knows why our
paths . have crossed, but one
thing I· : am sure of:
without
you, I'd be lost.
wve_, Oave

em

To Dave,
'1'0 a . really special· .guy that
I will care for.

·Love always, Diane.
Dear Diane,
'!banks for writ-ing on It¥
book.
You're 6tie of , tne rost
:inportant. people in my,·.J.'ife.
Becky,

Please leave me alone.
Andy

Dear Liz s.,
"nle conspiracy failed.
can still be friends.

We

F.K.A.

Dave M. + S\le 0.

Martin Jansky,
Have a very Ham' Valentine's

Lisa H.:
I still have one last dance
on my card -- shall we?
Matt F.

Day!

-- An aanirer
(I was drawing the hallway
before your lesson with Mrs.
Patton at R-K. I talked to You
at Bob's party. I went .to canp
with Alix 3 yrs. ago.)

Karen,
Ivory is fun.
Licorice is
nice. Q\Tal.s are round. · Yiolets
are blue.
Er was far out.
Xella, is light. ~s is a penguin. ll are g·r eat.
.

•

.BOO

Jim ftl'wlly,

Haven't seen you on the Lindell bus lately l Where have you
been? We all miss ya' dearly!
Luv,

Allison stuart and friends
Bernie

Jake,
'1\«> girls were we at the Stadil.ln game.
You won't rE!IIEI!ber
us by name. However, this might
help it click: "Are you brother
of NICK?•
&

Dear Dan, Joe, & Matt,
We're not too "timid• to say,
Ha~ 'Valentine's Day!
Love, K & s
P.S. I love you, Matt. - Susan
Hey, Bea! ••• See Dee?
IAJV, Hike

To Wilke,

"·

TO a special guy who likes to
pick strange Qicknames, but I
love you a.rFfi1CJY.
·
Butch

<

'I'o Ted,

You are ·a very special guy.
'!banks for always being there. ,
Love always, Shell
"'

1

Andrew and Paul •••
~es are red, violet s are
blue. I work at t he zoo -- heM
'bout you? Hope you both have a
t errific V-Day . -- you're S?
ciall
Your friend, C.
P. s.
I'm no poet and don't I
kf\0&1 it.

S'lelly,
After a year, I give us a
cheer, maybe one more; bqy,
that •s a chore 1 Pernett>er tne
good times, the bad, and all,
you have to acinit, it's been: a
ball!
lenEJ'Iber I love you
through it all!
IDve, Ted

Parrish -n- Angie, NOw & 4-Ever
Nice ~ watkirts.
Sincerely; Your Pals
Rey Brian.,

1•

Nice O&'l'E! l
The Lunch Table
•Amor tuissque non celantur."
ex Magistra Discipulis (LT 400)
D.B., O.K., L.M.:
We'll click with you
TIME!!! .

Pete, Tyler, Doug

9
John Corrigan,
· Hil I don't know you. You
don' t me, but saneday we will
meet!
·
To Olristine,

Q-le of these days
,,

To casey:

It's been a lon:J year.
I
love you still.
Jeff
P.S. Down with women drivers.
Kelly, I love you.

k.K.,
You sure know how to make the
shorter aro the weekends lome: 11

weekdays

G.Z.

• Bob

;

laurie,
Here' s to another year of
· dark corners, lonely corridors,
~ parking lots; and country
roads!
Oleers, Matt
Laura,
Regardless of what the future
may hold, know that you have
touched ~ life in a way no one
else could have.
Love ya, John

Maria, I love you so so much!

TO my little girl:

I'll love

you forever.
Kate:
Father-Daughter Ban:}uet:
likely substitute.

,a

B. E.

Dear Lynn H. at Cor Jesu,
If you go back to MTSI this
summer, hope I get to know such
a sweet girl.
Love,

Karen,
What is the situation with your sheep brain?
Hike
Do tell!

T.s.v.

Laureen,
Friends may cane and friends
may go. You're tne ?nlY friend
I need to know.
No matter the
lerw;~th of t~, you' 11 always be
in rt1f heart.
Ellen if we're
miles away, nothioo will ever
keep us apart.
Te Quiero!

Gre<)

Mark,
HaPF.{ Valentine's Day to the
greatest guy I knowt
wve, Lisa .

To Dan Kitts:

You've never seen me before,
you don' t know rrPJ name, my only
wrds are that you are rrPJ flame.
I go to Cor Jesu, a junior like
you. I'm 5 foot 8, rrrt eyes ·are
blue. If you try and look, it
might puzzle your mind, most
likely on a stage, but hard to
find. I don't know the words to
win you heart, but by writing
this letter, I hope it's a
start. If I never meet you, I
guess it's fate, for CUpid's
arrow flew way .too late.
0"1
this Valentine's Day, I thought
you should know, that I' 11 think
of yt)u:.always, wherever ·r go.
.

To M.K. at Ursuline,
In my wrld of has·-been' s and
could-have-been's, I want you to
know that you should-hav&-been.

?

Life is full of options, thot.>gh,
always willing. Give me
a call.
Love (sort of}, John
and I'm

Jim 0' Leary r
Pemerber me?
~
~

l2D9.

It's been a

time ! 1 SOrry things
the way they did.
I'd

like to hear fran you sanetime
soon!
Love, D.S. fran Viz

hrtf,
R>ses are red, violets are
It sure has been strange
knowing you!
.

blue.

J.S., S.S.,·g.N., M.P., E.R.,
L.E.,
I'm not missing you at all! ,
J.D.

!

'Itle Batbarian·~ . ~ky, .. ~r. Cancrtose, ~r Hawiness, and
Gusippe would 1 ike to say HaiJW
v-oay ta' 'all the lovely ladies
who've had the pleasure to know

us.
Sincerely, the Crew
D~P.,

cane

on!

Why not?

Love, P.M.

Valentine's Day,
SOnntag!
Kelly Eiden

Hapw

Mike

Mickey.
To ..ty favorite guy! !"My only
guy!) (My guyl) You're the t>est
guy in the wrld I
Thank God
you're mine! stay as sweet and
gorgeous as you are . forever! I
love you!
Happy Valentine •s
Day!
.

Love ya, Tricia
"Baby Face• Patt,

After · mch NIIGOSHIATIOO, I have
decided to not openly adnit rrtt
longings for you; aro tros, I
have chosen: this subtle means of
camunication.
IDve & Drel!llm:, Am

A Valentine for the &Utor:
I met you onoe a while back,

thought you were . handsane, in
fact . But months went by and I
never saw you, . I didn't think
you rernenbered' who.
We met
again on New Year's Eve, we
barely talked, when I bad to
leave.
'!bought you'd fo1:9et
just like before, and with a hug
I walked out the door.
I've
gotten to know you better in
time, that's why I'll be your
Valentine.
Ha!=P.f Valentine's
Day!
Icve, !.aura
Hey <lluck! l Convents have phones

too, ya knailll

Helen is lonely.

Dave,
Is · there going to be a full
moon on v-oay, or will it just
be out at K.R. 's house?
Killer and Leo

Hey

